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"By Jove. If I dont Uiink old Got- 
den ■ Jealous!" he cried.

"He has had no cauee. I am sure."
• '.Veil, no But why ;• tleckv llev- 

1* *o rock-sure?" he .utid, rinimntlv
"Because Mary Is not n flirt. .«n<H 

you are an honorable man.1 1 tuiuied.
"Not a flirt! Oh. mu«*h you hi.ov. • 

Why. half tho fellows are rtvln r ulivut 
Gordon’s wife to-night." ’ie raid; and 

her look wo beautl-
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; $ new “War-timo Cookery” This |:j 

X book contains recipes chosen 
o by tho judges r.s the best sad 

most practical recipes submit- v 
ted in our recent cash prist 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 

& food and to effect savings In 
home cooking and baking.
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did you ever see 
ful?"

"Probably not. 
cornea a prêt y girl."

"the hardly looks more than a girl, 
poor thing, does she?" said Fred, "and 
yet she has been married a year to 
that beetle-browed buckaraoor."

"Hush! somebody will hear you "
"I don’t care who hears me." he 

said, loudly; "U Is a fact. Do you 
think she would have had hint If -t 
had not lie 
you would 
you—all those long years ago, Vhen 
he asked you. and then served you so 
badly.”

"1 have never owned that he treated 
me badly." ! cried. Indignantly, n id 
you have nought to tell ire -o."

"I beg your pardon. Bevklo." ho 
answered, very quickly, at in y protest.
•I (Right not to have said ihiV. Th«-»e. 

. Ood help me. 1 don't know what 
am saying."
Shall we go home?"

"Presently—In a few minutes Mrs. 
has promised *ue another

'Mr face broke out In -----------------
would heel up and then break out 

again. It was very aoee and
red, end aU ike time kchlne 

!» and burning, end I Irrtaaed
\ " 9 my taWw-—; '
V K lorn , lot of (tap.
A_A "1 had lb, pln.pl— hr

roem, and two cakes of
-end one box of Cutic—----------- .
Ualal my her completely." (Sign—) 
til. Zoo Parkas, Otterrffle, OoL,
si*mh is. hit.

Skin troubles nm quickly nllawad by 
Cot leur*. Th* Soap cleanses and port.

dress poet-card: "Cotleurs, Dept. A, 
Boulon, U. 8. A.” Sold cvrywhere.

N
"Not of ton. I a ns were#, sattiy; 

"and i a.u worry you hav,. come hack 
rich by tul< means, Fred "

"You must not preach." he
tjulcao.
to be priggish and to serum» lx* I
often think that that last word lost 
you Conrad Gordon, Beckle." 

"Fernapa so. wax my lopljr.
' Aim w good less too." 

with a sudden fierceness, 
good loss—damn him' 

t-ueu. ausn;

and was disposed to nurse It. to hie 
prejudice and in y dlseonflture. 
w*s not my brother Fred again, 
was a moody, dlscontentej man. who 
cast a gloom over the house

He
Ha

said,
tou we.o u.xvaye J.sp. ,.j

en for his money ? Or 1 ".Git 
have nad him. '.'liner, mindther

than helped to brighten it. as 1 
always thought he would. I 
the old henr:y laugh which had been 
natural to him; I began to fear him 
and his moods a little. ;o be sorry, af
ter awhile, that he had come back, al
though It was hardly In my heart to 
think very badly of him. He was not 
the man for whoso return 1 had pray

had

S
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he added. 
”1 sa

There!”
i- ■ ed; you forget 

youreelf and me. You are not Just. ' 
"Has any one betn Just to me— 

acted justly towards me. Rebecca?" 
jc eoni.nued. in the «name fierce 
atra'n. "Have I not been a scape
goat .ill try life?"

He got up. and paced the room with 
long, impetuous strides; he struck the 
tabio wnh his hand as lie passed It, 
ami scattered my books on the floor 

'"What lias d.sturbed you. Fred? of 
what have you to complain?” 1 asked.

"It is easy to Inquire, but not easy 
to explain, he sa.d becoming some
what calmer after this. hut 1 have 
not been treated well. he need not 
have taken me so completely at my

"tou released her Horn the engage- 
ment-j-for It Is of Mary you are tp »ak- 
iug. I suppose?”

"Oh. yes—y os.'
"vid you not mean----- "
"1 meant every word 1 «aid then." 

he interrupted, angrily again; "but 1 
was :nau when 1 wrote, and she might 
have seen that, and waited a little lon
ger-waited till 1 had come back, as 
i have done, to marry her. and. my 

•God! to find her another man's wife! ’ 
"You have no right to complain. 

Fred. ’ 1 urged.
“1 tliinn j have. That greedy old 

father of hers has been at the bottom 
of the plot, dragged her into it. per
suaded her what an eligible match it 

He always hated 
muttered.

"veil, well. It Is all over r.ow; why- 
should you rave like that 

"h :s not all over."
"U Is—it m i. z be."
"She has never loved that brute 

Gordon, or forgotten me." he exclaim
ed. "1 will see her—1 will explain
—I xw'.ll te'i him----- ."

"Nothing, 1. hope. Fred." 1 conclud
ed. «

"Ah! 'wait a bit. Beck. You are no 
judge of character—you never were, ’ 
he said. "I n not tne weak milksop 
you have fancied me."

"A'.i this is folly."
"1 have been wronged, and I'll have 

my revenge.^ he cried.
"There lias been no wrong: and you 

will think better ot it to-morrow." 
“We shall «ee!" he muttered.
His threa's did not alarm me very 
ch. 1 had seen a great deal of 

my time, and I 
1 thought

Jlssapointn.ent would
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1He renewed his acquaintance with 
Conrad Gordon and Mary, 
so small a town; i: was impossible to 
prevent this meeting: indeed. It 
was impossible to say why they 
should not meet People who have 
changed their minds cross each other's 
path with every hour of the day, and 
these were commonplace folk 
t”ight be trusted to play propriety.

I
Living in

Gordon 
dance." he stammered.

I looked up at him. and his o <-r 
changed.

Yes. I knew what is In year sus
picion* little mind.” he *.xM. with a 
forced cough; "you are thinking of 
my melodramatic raving oc. the day l 
came back to Wcsterton. 
over and 

"I am !
"Yes. a

had a few words—after all. the devil is 
dead In me."

He stamped his foot upon the floor, 
a red light In his eye*. 

<*en speaking of our past

"I am afraid you have spent a very 
dull evening, Rebecca," ho said. He 
had taken to calling tne by mv 
Christian name again, following his 
wife's example.

'Oh no, I have daneqd several 
t'mes. The party has been a very 
great success; don't you think so?" 1 
'•aid nurrledly. perhaps a little inco 
hereutly.

1 hope it nas." he answered. "Mary 
and i have not spared any pains to ilo 
honor to the anniversary of our wed
ding-day. and she is very happy." 
did not answer him; there was a new 
tone In his voice which I fancied I 
remembered—a faint ring of an old in
harmonious note that used to jar up-

"I do not remember seeing Mary in 
•such high spirits as these before." be 
auded, thoughtfully; "she Is as im
pulsive and full of excitement
vliild."

and I could 
"She has

ment—
who has told her of that?" he 

"Your brother—has he

engage 
"Ha!

exclaimed, 
come* back to wreck me? That man, 
of all men!"

"No. no; do not think so." I urged. 
"It escaped in conversation bet 
them. That's all."

"1 will try and think it is all." he 
replied; "If I am mistaken, 1 am sor
ry for—your brother.

They were warding words. 1 was as- 
thdv were quietly con- 

rid idanqgplfoade 
Going home, 

on our carriage 
at voice again.

All that IsConrad Gordon thought 
turned the first meeting of the old 
lovers Into a Jest, as If anxious to put 
them at their ease 
don. proud of her husband's love, and 
reciprocating It very warmly, was at 
her ease at once, 
plclon of the old passion burning in 
the breast of Fred Bevls; she had out
lived her first romance, and she felt 
glad to meet hltA as a friend, to laugh 
even a? tho follies ot the past, 
house cf cards which had bean built 
between them, and allowed to collapse, 
when they were almost boy and girl. 
Fred affected to laugh also; but alone 
In his room at night I could hear him 
sobbing like a child or ravina like a 
madman.
poor Fred; but his weakness had tak
en a different phase, and th'*re was 
danger in it now—danger to others as 
well as to himself.

so—even

glad. It Is all over then?" 
.11 over." he repeated, 

s a partner for me 
He. and Conrad 

wife were our vls-a-vls.
ard Mary with a smile, 

not reciprocate; th?re 
was a strange grave look that wra for
eign to her face; It was as though 
had offended her in some way. Conrad 
Gordon had not lost his own grave as
pect either, although he gazed down 
anxiously at his wife, a-, If to catch 
h*r glance. There had been a few 

ds. "a little difference." and n»y 
brother Fred had been the cause — 
were the first faint nvatterings 
storm to be heard on the annlversatv 
of their wedding-day.

It wr.s a melancooly quadrille for 
three of the party, and my partner, who 
made the fourth in the set. regarded

And Mary Gor
in the 

(lord
There was 

next quadrl 
and his 
glanced tow 
which she did

IShe had no sus-

fured; and yet 
veyed. and only his lu 
my heart sink a little 
with the snow thick upc 
window, 1 could hear th 
and see the red shimmer of the eyes. 
Fred's laughter suddenly startled me 
from my rtverle.

"What a fellow !" he exclaimed.
"Of whom are you tpeakl 
"That Got ion. I mean, 

ular Othello. Beckle.'
VIo Be < uutlnued).

/This is a memorable day to her."
"To us both." he added.
"Certainly."
"We look back and have nothing to 

regret," he continued; "we look for
ward full of faith too—that is what 
Mary said this morning."

"Yes. she Is a very happy
"Do you think so?"
"1 ao. indeed."

have tried to make her so. Gad 
knows." he said. Then he added, 
auruptly. "How old is your brother, 
may 1 ask?"

"Three and twenty»'
“Seven years younger 

the world before him."
"I trust he will succeed In It."
"Don't 

very sha
"Y-es-

very unfortunate."
"Will he remain 

with you, do you 
do not know."
did not look at me whilst he put 

and he did not appear 
in my answers.

of the
Yes. he was very weak,

*

. FOOD IN FRMfCE.CHAPTER III.
Conrad Gordon issued announce

ments to all his friends that the anni
versary of his wedding-day was to be 
celebrated by a ball. It would be a 
grand ball, everybody was -certain; 
when there was an opportunity for 
•Mspay, It was not in the Gordon na- 
ture to miss it. This had been al
ways Conrad's weakness, and of late 
days, and with Increasing wealth. It 
had grown upon him like a disease. 
He was spoiling his wife; he was of
fering a bad example to the country; 
be was encouraging extravagrance, en
vious neighbors said amon 
selves, but they accepted

Fred wife."
t Heroic Ally is. in Sad Need 

Now.AiTKMA
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"1

France, so far au food is concerned, 
is in a bad way; xxorse tihan In 1917-6> lb.than I ; he has

The total nutrition value for the 
1918 crop of cereais. beaus and po
tatoes is below that of last year.

The French Food Controller is 
authority lor tills statement and that 
the wheat crop is large and of better 
quality, but tne maize, barley, oats, 
beaus and potato crops are much 
«mailer.

i
you think he will?" he asked. ! 

rply now.
I hope so: but he has been

When it was con- 
her hus- 

left us to

us with dismay, 
eluded 1 followed Mary, and 
band, .-eelng me approach, lc 
get her.

Has anything happened. Arc you 
fatigued?;' I hastened to inquire, as 1 
sat down by her side.
-What should have happened to me. 

was the sharp rejoinder.
"1—1 don't know; 1 thought that 

and then I came to a full stop. It was 
ail verv difficult of explanation.

• Nothing has happened very parti
cular.' she answered, slowly. "1 h

1th a surprise.
"Has Fred------"

again. *
• Yes—Fred; he has told me cvery-

"Everything?" I repeated, wondcr- 
"1 do not understand."

a very great while 
think?"

them-
lnvlta-his

"1
He

The potauo sltuaticr x 'particularly 
grave lor ;his ytar; the ciop is not 
more than r,5u0.0tnj long tons, as 
coimpatt-'d with an average for the 
la*<t ten years of 12.000.000 long tons. 
Accord.r.g . 
total •>'hcM c 
will be about 
Increase c/ about 25 per cent, over 
la*l year's production. For the thtvo 
year's preceding the war the average 
production was 324.187,000 bushels. In 
1914 it «*as 282.689.000 bushels, wills 
for the years 1917 and 1918 it dwin
dled to 144.149.000 bushels

It 1« peen that Franco *s "up 
agralnst" It as regards tho food 
question.

those questions; 
to be interested 
gianred up at him at last ; he was 
watching his wife and Fred with a 
tixed Intentness that was remarkable, 
and his swarthy features had deepened 
very much In hue. I had seen him

:

Minnrd's Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen.—Theodore Dorais, a custom

er of mine, was completely cured of 
rliumatlsm after five years of suffering, 
by the judicious use of MIXARD'S LIX- 
IMKNT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him. to the Parish Priest or 
any of his neighbors.

A. COTES,

Fred> vaporing* in 
knew uim too well.

rop In France fer 1918 
160. >00.009 tueheifl. anlook like that In the old day a; 1 had 

missed It till now.
"How long were those two engaged 

to each other before they discovered 
I their mistake. I wonder?"

He was hardly speaking to me. but 
I replied to him:

"Two years almost—he was abroad 
the greater part of the time.'

"Yes. yes— I know." he added, very 
quickly; "Mary has told me everything "Everything concerning your past eti- 
—she has concealed nothing from me. gagement to Conrad, which you have 
It was the old story of a boy's an 1 ' kept from me. hidden from me. both of 

rl's fancy for each other, ripening you—all of you." she cried. Guttering 
to the usual childish attachment, j iier fan violently, and the tears start- 

1 hese first loves do not las', and I inn to her*cyes. 
are Invariably mistakes." Ch. my dear Mary. I would have

He had already forgotten t had been told you all this long ago. but It was 
his first love—that he had been mint! vour husband's wish that 1 should
He was in a lialf-droam. with one not------"

the You study my husband's wishes, it
* "It was his place to tell you. I asked 

him if he would "do so. before your 
wedding-day: 1 knew it would be so 
much better
dear. 1 will tell you all to-morrow. ' 

She softened at the regretful tones of 
my voice, at the sorrow which my face 
betrayed. She dropped her fan. and 
placed her hands in mine a. once. 

•There, there, Bee «tie, think no more 
it." she exclaimed. "I am fool-

lieve lhat any 
weigh upon him long.

Was i a worse judge of man's char
acter thou are moat of tuy sex? Was 
I as mistaken in my estimate of Fred's 
as 1 had been, to 
Conrad Govion s?

It see me 1 so; /or Fred Bevls was 
unlike the old brother of mine from 
that day forth, 
silence.
Mary’s affection#, he was a man who 
had returned beck with a grievance,

That Is all." 
and then I stopped

Merchant.
81. litdorc. que., 12 May, '98.all appearances, in

Despite his long 
his ou.render of rll claim to tiona to the fete with alacrity, and 

mustered in goodly numbers to the SERIOUi I LIMB AVL'IDID1 had had n faint hope that 
would decline the invitation, but he 
professed himself anxious to be

Fred

Many a serious illness lias been 
avoided by the prompt use of Dr. 
William Pink Pills These pills 
actually enrich and purify the blood, 
and Wi this way build up the system, 
tone and strengthen the nerves and 
Invigorate the vital organs 

Serious diseases generally come 
from some simple disorder that has 
been neglected, 
ning of the blood should ba looked 

warning sign, and more

Interesting News 
For Working Men

cort. and Mary's urgent letter to mo 
was one to which I could not say no.
I should have been glad to hide away . ,___... ............*.*7 ?"lh‘,hrr"££ nMhelrWaSbIn“ I flsureïwhÜh p'LLed

i d of tho f.rst 5 oar of their hap- ... ball lle glad wilc„ the fete Is 
pliiess, and 1 must come Mary wrote; , .. he mlUtcrcd; -, am tired u-
uud 1 did not like the Idea .of Fred s n,Jht_ ara getting old. 1 fanc y .' 
uing to their house without tne. He He alrolle(1 moodllv away, 
ad became grave anil thoughtful of the dancc. was concluded 1 

late days, I have said; and 1 was apprcach his wife, whisper a few 
doubtful of a manner that was far words in her ear. draw her arm 
from natural through bis own, and walk away w ph

We went, to The Limes the day be- her toward the spacious conserva; ir'. 
fore Christmas-eve; it was the end of into which the ballroom opened. *-v 
one year aud the beginning of another brother came and sat by n\v -id*, and 
In Mary Gordon's HTe. It became a burst into a loud laugh.
memorable date to me. I was like _______________ ■
seme one behind the scenes who knew 
more than the rest, and had grown 
uneasy with the knowledge, 
spy in their midst.—as earnest and gs 
watchful to me. and It mlgh* be in my 
power to ihw’art it. with God's help.

AN ARTICLE WILL WORTH YOUR 
' WHILE TO READ

ini whan Ah. do not reprove me.
Therefore any thln-

I
upon as a 
serious illness should be avoided by 
the use of Dr. Williams' Ptr.k Pills. In 
the case of young girls and women the 
blood is peculiarly liable to get out of 

o become thin and watery— 
and to lead to a general breakdown 
In health. This can be avoided by the 
occasional use of Dr Williams' Pink 
Pills, which are suitable for the most 
delicate constitution. These pills will 
give you a new appetite, improve your 
digestion, tone and strengthen weak
ened nerves, banish depression and 
lack of energy, clear the complexion 
of pimples and blotches, cure pain In 
the back and general weakness, cause 
the disappearance of headaches, diz
ziness and heart fluttering Give 
these pills a fair trial and you will 
soon note a wonderful change in your 
condition. Your spirits will brighten, 
good health and strength will return, 
and you will foal like a new person. 
You can confirm these statements by 
enquiring sanoag your friends almost 
anywhere, as thousands and thousands 

ces sufferers have been restored 
health and energy be using Df.

This is a nerve-rawklng ag.‘—not a 
man In an office or behind the coun
ter, str'.v.ng hard to get on In the 
world, that {Iocs not feel the strain.

If nerves are in order, a man Is 
strong, tats and sleeps well, 
strung nerves means weakness, worry, 
sleeplessness and a general decay of 
bodily strength.

Most men are careless of their 
health. They trust to luck and that 
kind cf thing, Instead of taking Fer
mions tor a few weeks when they 
feel cull In tue morning, or when they 
sleep poorly cr Itse appetite.

Fermione quickly brightens up the 
mind. It creates an appetite and im
proves digestion. Ferroiont makes 
blood, qu.ets the nerves, makes mus
cle like steel and Induces refreshing

Uti I 1 understand why you did not 
tell me; It was from shetr kindness; 
but Vunrud has put me out to-night. 
He ha* taken mo to task, lectured me. 
found tault with me- only thiuk—for 
the first time In my life, and about 
nothing.

"Forgot It. and forgive all. both of 
you." 1 urged

l will not forgive him for a week, 
she answered, pettishly. "And to scold 

for talking to Fred—pw.. Jlinple* 
It Is tpo 

As If I had not known 
Fred ail my life, as If we were not to 
be trusted even now

Mary. I think It is our dance.
Fred's voice, so close to us th 
both started; then he led her 
and the Instant-afterw ard they were 
whirling found In the waits together. 
Conrad Gordon took her place at once; 
he had been watching us probably.

thinning, and the

Un-

Cure ThatCoiqi li Today
-■ Without Medicine He shall be sorry for it.

It was a night of shadow, (fasplte mv 
effort to shake off the gloom which 
submerged me. despite the light and 
life on ««very side of me. the crowds 
of friends and acquaintances* the 
bright faces, the merry peals of laugh
ter, the gay dalfbe-muslc from the 
orchestra. I had not seen Mary 1n 

alee». higher spirits; her whole soul was in
IfMrosone Is a body builder, thou- the siccess of the entertainment; and 

Band! have proved It. If 'you are sick her husband flitted and fro. an 
or out of sorts, use Ferrosone and amiable master of the cererflonies. 1u- 
enjoy the splendid health it so surely teostly anxious for the comfort of hlz 
brings. . a guests.

Permanent In Its results, the great- This was In the early part of the 
eat health-giver In th# world to Per- evening!- after the great supper there 
leioei Because nourishing ond per- wasia change. 1 had oeen waiting for 
fectly harmless, all can use It, even (» . j feit there was a crisis In more 
children Get Perroaone to-day. 60s ,han one weak life that night. Mary 
per box. at all dealers or W mall from was walking, with my brother, and I 
The Caurrhosoue Co, Kiafstod. was watcotnl them, when t Gordon's 
UbL voice, cloue to*my *«r, started me.

Easily Done By Breathing In 
the Healing Fumes of 

CaUrrhoaone.
minded, honest old Fred, 
ridiculous.

No mvdiclne brings such prompt 
relief, exerts such an invigorating In
fluence or so thoroughly and speedily 
cure* throat troub.es u* “Catarrh 
ozone," ..Doctors, • hospitals, sanitar 
luma - all say that for those who auffer 
from changeable weather, for those 
who are predisposed to catarrh, lung 
trouble, deafness, or bronchitis, no 
treatment Is fo Indispensable as "Ca 
tarrhosooe. ’ +

For certain cure, for relief In an 
hour, use Catarrhozone. the only 
direct, breathable medicine. Two 
months* treatment guaranteed. Pries

: as If j" said
at we
away,

:

of hopel 
to new 
William*' Pink Pills.

You c*n get the*# pill* through up 
medlclD, dealer or hr mall at M MU 
a box or ill boxM lor U H free Th* 
Dr. Williams' M-llelee Ca, Bfoah

The guost, were
hour was growing late. H

"What haa she been saying to you 
h<? B,ked. hastily; "may I Inquire?

'•She will tell you," I answered, hur
riedly; "It la nothing of Importance."
, veurything la ol Importance that 
iencern, qhar." he said. "We bave Tille. Ont.alu’’
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